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Medford Mail Tribune
Meteorological Report For Better BusinessPersonal Health Service

By William Brady, M.D.
Flight 'o Time

(Medford and Jackson County
Ulstory from the files ot the
Mall Tribune of IU and 20 Sears

AS").

Comment
on the

Day's News
Binned letttrs pertaining to personal nraltn and Hygiene not to disease

diagnosis or treatment will be answered by Dr. Brady If a stamped
envelope Is enclosed. Letters should ba brief and written' In Ink

Offing to the lame number of letters received only a few can be answered.
No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions. Address Dr.
William Brady, 265 El Camlno. Beverly Bills, Cal.

A WORD TO CLASS A NECROTICS

a --- jV4i- - 115 'I

June 14, 1935 . .

Forecasts
Medford end vicinity: Cloudy to-

night and Saturday; moderate tem-

perature.
' Oregon: Considerable cloudiness to-

night and Saturday with local show-
ers In mountains; moderate tempera-
ture. - -

Local Data
Temperature a year ago today:

Highest 86; lowest' 49.

Total monthly precipitation, none.
Deficiency for the month 0.39 inches.

Total precipitation since September
1. 1934. lfi.85 inchesr Deficiency for
the season 1.29 Inches.

Relative humidity at A p. m.. yes-

terday A4 per cent; 6 a. m. today 20
per cent.

. Tomorrow: Sunrise 4:35 a. m., sun-
set 7:48 p. m. .

Observations Taken at 5 A. M.,
120 Meridian Time
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Boise ' 80 88 .... P. Cdy.
Boston 82 84 P. Cdy.
Chicago 84 68 .... P. Cdy.
Denver w 88 62 T. Clear
Eureka ..... 60 84 . Cloudy
Helena 70 46 Cloudy
Los Angeles .., 74 58 Cloudy
MEDFORD 67 50 Cloudy
New York .. 86 66 .... Cloudy
Omaha ...... 64 68 T. Cloudy
Phoenix 108 78 .... Clear
Portland 70 52 .02 Rain
Reno 80 52 .... Clear
Roseburg 70 60 .02 P. Cdy.
Salt Lake 86 68 Clear
San Francisco 62 52 .... P. Cdy.
Seattle . 66 54 T. Cloudy
Spokane 70 64 Cloudy
Walla Walla 76 54 .02 Rain
Washington, D.C. 86 64 Clear

Above Is shown how an store was remodeled for approxi-
mately $1,000. Buildings of the type shown above present quite t
problem to landlords. The owner of this property converted the old
building into a modern, establishment by installing a
modern store front with spacious display windows, repainting and repair-
ing the general exterior, installing new glass, awnings, etc. Materials
used to "rcnovize" the store amounted to $860. Projects of this type
come under the provisions of the modernization credit plan of the Na-
tional Housing Act. Store owners may make application for loans tc
any financial institution approved by the Federal Housing Administration
ta extend this type of credit- -

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

June 14. 1025
' (It Was Sunday)

Intensive training starts at Nation-
al Guard encampment at Camp
Jackson, and big guns boom, and
machine guns crackle. Crater cluh
Jinks for army Is a hilari-
ous affair.

City of Ashland votes bond fot
Normal school site.

Miss Betty Janes of this city, ta
winner of National meat story con-

test.

Revival meeting to start on Hay
market Square tomorrow night.

"The Sons of Italy Inn" Is opened
at Sixth and Ivy streets.

Local reformer discovers "gang
plot to steal water from the hills."

Sen. LaFollette seriously ill, due tq
severe cold and complications.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
June 15. 1015

(It Was Monday)
President Wilson in Flag Day ad-

dress, declares, "the flag is the es-

sence of national life, and a bulwark;
against foreign foes, and demagogues
at home."

The Grizzlies headed by Cole)

Holmes, hike to the summit of Sparks
Mountain back of Jacksonville Sun
day, and "were awed by the majestio
panorama of field and farm, and
mighty mointalns."

Daily cost of war Is $15,000,000 for
Great Britain: Germans make heavy
gains on Gallclan Front. Russian
start retreating again.

Co. 7 departs for annual drill at
Camp Stevens.

Chief of Police Hlttson called upon
a quartette of wanderers sleeping un
dpr the water tank this afternoon In
search of hay pitchers. All wanted
work but none could pitch hay, so
they were ordered to depart at onco.
An emergency call for hay workers
was Issued by the farmers this morn-
ing.

Use Mail Tribune want ads.

For a LIMITED TIME
ONLY, with every
purchase of a stand-
ard 1.00 package of
Crazy Water Crystals,
we will give you one
special size package
absolutely FREE.

DRUG STORE

On Tap
Bohemian

Club

BOCK
BEER

5c
Saturday and Sunday

only

Bohemian Club
10 South Fir St.

Lpwsummet

RUSSIANS GAPE AT

SUBWAY STATIONS

By FRANK JENKINS,
m Republicans, meet- -

1T1 trig in Springfield, Illinois, adopt
with cheers and applause a "declara-
tion of principles," which, they as-

sert, will rally support to the Re-

publican party and 'Its candidate in
1035.

are two of the planks fromHERB
proposed platform:

1, Justice for veterans, but wltn
no specific mention of paying the
borfua.

2. Preservation of the constitu-

tional form of government and state
rights, free enterprise against fascism

and collectivism, and a system or

collective bargaining for labor wltn
child labor banned.

your own conclusions, butD"to this writer tt sounds like the

old, old line of political bunk carry

ing water on both ' shoulders and
scraping for votes on both aides or

the fence.

If the Republican party la EVER
to come back, in 1036 or at any
other time. It will have to display
more backbone, courage and states-

manship than these Middle West-

erner meeting In Illinois were abie
'to muster.

HIS he
1 "Road Jobs for Oregon Jeopard-

ized."
The new work relief money. It

seem the M.800,
000,000 Is restricted to SI 140 per
man per year as a generat average

and $1400 per man per year in the
case of highway work. Thl for labor

and material.
But highway work In Oregon and

elsewhere, for that matter has been

running around 92800 per man per

year on ordinary grading Jobs, ana

on structural Jobs, such as bridge,
around 94000.

So highway work of any magni-
tude seem to be OUT so far as tne
big work relief bill is concerned. At

least that the way It- looks now.

doe It mean?WHAT to mean that
the M.802,000,000 will be frltterea
away on wheelbarrow Jobs and that
we will get nothing permanently use

ful out Of expenditure of this stag-

geringly enormous sum.

Such la the New Deal.

(Continued from Page One.)

was postmaster General Farley, who
is supposed to have rushed up to the
senate several weeks ago to save the
bonus veto in similar circumstances.
The third strongest political Influ-

ence on senators In this administra-
tion Is Emll Hurjs. right-han- d man
to Mr. Farley.

Now Mr. Hurja never "has been
known as a liberal. Nor does he ap-

pear often at the capltol. He did
this time on the run. What he did
and how he did it cannot be told of-

ficially. But more than one senator
will tell you confidentially Mr. Hurja
changed four votes; that la. he per-
suaded four democratic senators not
to vote aa they Intended to vote,
but to save the electrocution clause.

They did.
The wheel within all these wheels

seems to be a spilt In the ranks of
new deal liberal advisers. Apparently
all the former associates of Messrs,
Cohen and Corcoran are not going
along with them wholeheartedly on
this electrocution issue. Bo far, an

dpen break has been avoided and It
is to the interest of both factions to
continue to conceal It, but you nev-

er can tell.

The way the new relief expendi
tures are belmz delaved Indicates
thev will becin to hit their peak Just
about the time, next winter, that the

presidential campaign of 1936 begins.
Also the delav should permit the
funds to last until after election. At
least this la what republicans nere,
are afraid of.

Senator Glass asked all federal re
serve boarders whether they had seen

copy of the new bank btll before It
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Terry

From chance published comment

of Democratic national leaders, anent
th recent Republican "grans

the same was nearer the
weed tops than the "graaa roots."

Oratorical leaders of the ' upstate
uprising have started emitting mil-

itant phrase, that once rang In the
ears ot Jackson county survivors oi

the revolution. They are now "stand-

ing on their constitutional rights.'
but, as yet, have not started arriv-

ing In this country on the "May-

flower."

The lady In the Weyerhaeuser Kid-

naping la now full of remorse. She

is sorry enough over getting caugtu,
to enter a convent for life, instead

of a penitentiary.

A touring member of the "intelll-gental-

was here yesterday denounc

ing capitalism. He Knew evcryn.iwB.
except that he needed a hair-cu- t.

No man on relief, or that has Just
got off, ha any business being

tempted to get rich quick by hang-

ing around a chain letter atore or

a slot machine. (Bed Bluff Calif.)
Oet-rlc- h - quick, or getting - r.

'

The press plans "a, campaign ot

caution" for boy blcycllsta in auto
traffic. It la hoped the press ha

better luck than In the long cam-

paign to keep the boy's Papas from

knocking tralna off crossing with

their auto.

The temper of the people ba be-

come uch that they don't much
care what happens if it will only

hurry up and do it. (Washington
Star) So say we all.

The weather continue like some-

body had done something about It.

A number of recent father are

abroad, and the width of their grins
equals the length of their step.

James J. "Bract doc It knocked the
heavyweight championship crown
from the curly head of Max Baer
last night, to the great disgust ot

the latter. Approximately 96 per cent
of the people who care about pugilis-
tic capers, hoped It would happen
but feared It would not. The de-

feated gladiator was one of the na-

tion's moat charming grlnners. He

was also a humdinger with the
ladles. He broke several of their
hearts, and they sued him lor dam-

ages to their affections. The new

champion has a wife and three kids.
While Mr. Baer was rating brcaktast
in bed, Mr. Btaddock wns standing
In a breadline. Lust night Bracldook
was battling for milk for his flock,
and Baer for champagne for chorus
girls. Now Mr. Braddock la in the
money. He will soon be ensiling
checks for endorsement of pills that
aid the working man and save the
farmer.

A ikinti;k ttom.i.F.s.
(Cherokee (Ok la.) Time)

The witness said Byera started an
alternatlonaly and Irlend the Ilrt
short cort which struck the selder
Anderson In the leg. The youth sata
his father did not fire a short, that
he hHmsalf shot Byers.

Following his sow to the stand,
the defendant teatllitxl that he went
to Lake Bridgeport after receiving
a latter from his wife telling ot
Byers mistreatment of her. He said
that he full wounded after the store-

keeper fired and that he was ponre
to the ground during the shooting
that culttmated In flyers' dath.

The trial began Monday and tes-

timony started Tuesday. The state
rented early this afternoon.

Old KallroHd Coupler round.
FREMONT. Neb. (ITM An old

railroad ear couptlng link. whlh rail-
roaders say is rarity today, is on
exhlbtlon here. It was round by
workmen beautifying the former it

slsts or eren take the place of In-

sulin, if you get a liberal ration of it.
I'm Just mentioning these scien-

tific facts to encourage you Class A

Neurotics, especially if you think your
"nerves" are "weak." Mellanby's con-

tention corroborates the advice I have
repeatedly given, namely that the
most satisfactory resulte are generally
obtained by taking an optimal ration
of all the vitamins, rather than a
large dose of any one or two vitamins
alone. That high vitamin A diet Mel-

lanby auggeata provides not only vlta--

but also B. C, D, E and O, though
principally A perhaps.

Just In my d way, what
with browalng In the appalling vol-

ume of medical literature on vita-

mins, I am beginning to believe that
in the expectant mother, infant and

child, the main vitamin shortage
B and D, and In adult the main
shortage In A and B.

Anyway, be sur you get your A

and B before you resign yourself to
nervous imposition.

QUESTIONSANT ANSWBWI

Wooden Nutmegs.
Can you tell me what the Idea U

of all the oranges coming stamped
"color added"? Isn't It possible any
longer to get any pure unadulterated
food . . . ? ( , M. D.)

Answer It Is Just an old Tankee
custom. The color Is guaranteed
hamileae. and make the orange look
so much prettier. Anything goes
nowadays, as long as they don't try
to sell wooden nutmegs.

Pores. '

My pores are enlarged and that
seem to be the cause of the mem
lanes on my face, although I wash
thoroughly with good soap and water
before retiring , . . Miss c. J. W.

Answer Send stamped envelope
bearing your address, and mention
your trouble. You will receive In
structions for the relief of acne. They
are not pores, but the orifices of se
baceous or oil gland duct. Plain toi
let soap unmeditated the best for
the skin.

Swelling Ankle.
Will bathing the feet In hot water

cure swelling ankles? My ankles swell
In hot weather. M. O. N.

Answer No. Avoid hot water.
When you wash the feet use only
cool or cold water. Probably you
need dietetic correction such as re-

duction of your Intake of salt- and
sugar. Increase your intake of vita-
mins. Send 10 cent coin and stamp-
ed envelope bearing your address, for
booklet "Building Vitality."
(Copyright, 1935. John F. Dllle.Co.)

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Dr. ' Brady
should send letter direct to Dr.
fVIIUam Urady. M. D., SflS El

Camlno, Beverly Hills, Calif,

one of the expert kerchief
'

fixers.
Along with Paul Whlteman, William
Rhluelander Stewart, Roscoe Pea-
cock and Noel Coward, whose mou
cholrs when completed represent the
pointed tops of three perfect cylin-
ders.

The hsndkerchlef trick falls with
too much monkeying. If it Isn't ac-

complished at the first try, a freshly
laundered kerchief must be secured.
Aubrey Eads. one of the top handker-
chief Ists. usee this method : The
handkerchief Is unfolded completely
and selred between thumb and fore
finger In the exact center. A ring Is
formed with the thumb and fore
finger on the other hand and the
handkerchief Is drawn through. Then
the point formed by the center is
folded back against the rest of the
handkerchief to Just where the
points of the corners begin to spread
apart, and then carefully tucked Into
the breast pocket. Et votlal

Specialists in full evening dress say
two essentials for correctness are a
proper fitting white vest of the ex-

act cut the style changes quarterly
and an expertly tied bow with the

ends Just sol No white bow should
be tied more thsn once. If it fails at
the first tie, keep on ttclng a fresh
One. Clifton Webb often uses a half
doren before he achieves that Just-s- o

dash and he la considered the
hl of full evening attire.

The oddments of humanity seeping
to Madison Square at dusk are wor-

thy of a Hogarth pencil. Characters
One never sees elsewhere are there
mumbling, shuffling and shifting.
Derelicts with matted beards and hair
to shoulders. In sandale and bare
feet. One with that bright-eye- d

charm that so often stamps the
worthless In many overcoats bossy
with picked up nails and pins. In-

credibly filthy scavengers with paper
bundles of refuse salvaged from stray
bins. And the d harridan
who comes nightly wth a doren or
more boxes and wrapped bundles to
read cast-of- f' newspapers through a

magnifying glass. There are men who
look like Webster's Timid Soul. Red!
nosed beery and pinguid bums. Hairy
chested men from the seven seas who

might have stepped from a Van Gogh
canvas. The square Is caught tn the
uncanny silence of people who do not
think as most of us think. The ma-

jority In a mental obscuration as
clinging as the occasional fog that
blows up from the harbor.
(Copyright. 19,15. McNaught Syndi-

cate)

Jtt.AOo Egg Fried

CAMBRIDGE. O. (VP. A giant
omelet of 63.000 eggs was fried on
the National highway near here when
lire destroyed the truck conveying
them from Cincinnati to Baltimore.
The eggs were valued at more thsn
It. too.

Clnh for Fplctires
PROVIDENCE. R I. (UP An epi-

cures club The Restaurant Club.
Hotel Dieticians' Association has
been formed here to educate the col
lective palate of Hhode Islanders in
the proper appreciation of fine foods
and the gourmet a art.

I have nothing whatever to say to
Class B Neurotic except how'r'ya get-

ting by?
Class B Neurotic are Just gullible,

misguided people
who take some
quack's fake di-

agnosis too seri-

ously and drift
along actually be-

lieving they have
weak or exhaust-
ed "nerves." Once
in a while you
can rescue one
of thl group If
you catch him
when his trick
"nerves are not
usurping all hi
thoughts.

A diet which just falls short of

adequacy, without producing out-

spoken disease (such as beriberi, pel-

lagra, xerophthalmia or osteomalacia)
may lead to chronic gaatrltl and en-

teritis with Impairment of neuro-
muscular control of the Intestine.
Indeed there good reason to believe
that chronic vitamin B deficiency la
responsible for many obscure. Indef-

inite digestive disorders which de-

stroy the happiness of the patient and
baffle the physician. We are accus-

tomed to call these patlente neuras-
thenic . . whereas many of them
are sorely In need of food of the
proper vitamin content. (I have
taken this entire paragraph almost
verbatim from McLester" "Nutrition
and Diet," Saunders, 1934.)

From Mellanby's "Nutrition and
Disease" (Oliver and Boyd, London,
1034) I quote:

"I shall now briefly describe
my experience with casee of dis-

seminated sclerosis . . , treated
with a high vitamin A diet . . .

great improvement In early cases... the more chronic caaee get
no better but no worse. Diet
Includes to a pints of milk
dally. 2 egs, mammalian liver,
green vegetables and carrota, and
cod liver oil two teaspoon fu la
twloe a day."
Mellanby also state that the ex-

perimental facta adduced make It
possible at least to claim that the
nervous system la within the pale of
nutrition. He contends that "the ac-

tual degenerative change in the
nerves (In cases of beriberi, multiple
neuritis) are really due to a vitamin
A deficiency, while the prostration,
weakness and other nerve symptom
are the result of vitamin B defic-
iency."

There you are. A for nerve degen-
eration and B for nervous prostra-
tion, by Jingo.

Vitamin B, by the way. I now well
known to promote carbohydrate meta-
bolism, the oxidation and utilisation
of atarches or sugars. 'Indeed It as- -

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
By O. O. Mclntyre

NEW YORK, June 14. Thoughts
while strolling: Looking at Sklppy
generally cures a morning grouch.
Bill Lengel lights one cigarette with

another all day long, puff, puff, puff
Bam Blythe will
write his mem
oirs at 70. The

right ago for
looking back
if one is here to
look.

Look k e s
Charles Laugh-
ton and Huey

Long. All
the dramas full
of r e v o u t Ion

theme. Anna
Held. Jr. has her
mother's o

eyes to a T. Second childhood yen:
To fly a kite from the Empire roof.
Gilbert Miller usually wears a buck
ing necktie. Valentine Williams der-

by.
Most of the magazine editors are

as thin as rails. Talk suddenly be
comes the nation's greatest Industry.
And Barbara's Count Is not eveo In
the Almaunrh de Ootha. which lists
the real McCoy of royalty. Teeter-tott-

name: Whltelnw l.aldlsw. Joe
Laurie. Jr. seems to wrestle with those
big cigars.

Whatever became of boiie' felons?
The most nervous star of New York
first night: Katherlne Hepburn.
Those seashore boys with sun blond
hatr In the atunty roadsters. The

gare of Peter
Arno club window sitters. Harry
Utrhman Is taking on a world weary
look.

Shyest of do : The dachshund
That bogus Prince Mike seems per-
manently squelched. Dilettante note:
Some of t he hardest workers wear
spats. Orove.r Whalon. Tor Instance.
And Billy Onxtnn. Bob Hague's boom
ing lauiih. Leon Oordon calls his
Connecticut eMate: "Sunken Oor-
don I"

Almost everybody past 30 will re-

member the name Lee Lash, a Mena-tur- e

appearing on many of the old
time theatrical curtains especially
vaudeville and burlesque. The Lee
Lash curtains were bark-dro- of
street scenes or country lanes block-
ed with commercial ads. The original
Lee Lash came out of retirement the
other wet'k to give a n art ex- -
hbtt In one of the galleries. He quit
the Paris attics years ago to make
a fortune out of cur.-.tn-s. He always
believed art should be above com-
merce but Just got around to this
viewpoint.

More and more the art of display
ing a brenst pocket handkerchief Is

correct set of A white evening ww.
the Jaunty swirl of an evening

muffler. Dwight Flake Is regarded a

BLACK HEN BROTH

HALTS HICCOUGHS

BEAUMONT. Tex, (UP)
needn't suffer long from

violent, spasms, P. W.

Gillespie, 75, who had them himself,
advises.

He was. exhausted after four days
of violent hiccoughing. Medical aid
failed to give him relief. His family
appealed to the public for home rem-

edies.
Responses came '

from ' Louisiana
and Oklahoma by the hundreds. One
person telephoned from Kansas City.

The remedies include: Press ears
against head for. two minutes; hold
tongue out for a minute; drink water
through

' linen handkerchief; pjace
brown paper bag over face for five
minutes; drink pineapple Juice; held
head back and swallow water slowly;
turn backward somersault; take
flight in airplane.

An unknown sympathizer tele-

graphed from Ada. Okla.. that
drink black hen broth. He did

and the attacks became intermittent
and soon stopped.

Gillespie said he always would be
grateful to a little black hen.

Relief Allocations
Increased To Some

PORTLAND. Ore..- June 14. (API
The state relief committee yesterday
authorized increased allocations for

'Multnomah, Hood River, Lake, Clat- -

jsop and Jefferson counties.
The committee rejected the Hood

River county wage board's recommen-
dation that hourly wages be reduced
from 50 to 30 cents, but Indicated it
would regard a scale favor- -

fably, with total earnings to remain
unchanged.

DANCE
At Bonney's Grill, Saturday ntght. j

WASHINGTON. June 14. (AP)
Bod weather plus wrong forecasts by
both government and company ex-

perts and faulty work by ground per-
sonnel were blamed today by the de-

partment of commerce for the TWA
air crash of May 6 near Macon. Mo.,
which killed Senator Bronson Cutting
of New Mexico and four others.

The report, completed after the
taking of more than 007 pages of tes-

timony, also found that five viola-
tions of air service regulations were
"Indicated" and contributed to the
accident.

"Such violations will be filed
against the company." it said.

In a statement accompanying the
report, Secretary Roper said

"I am convinced that the accident
was duo chiefly to bad weather con-
ditions. The two pilots. Bolton and
Greeson, made every possible effort
to land their passengers safely, but
were unable to do so because of the
prevailing fog and darkness."

OMAHA. June 14. (AP) Rioters
Injured ll persons. looted a grocery
store, damaged street cars and bat-
tered police squads early today be-

fore order was restored by the police
with tear gas and riot guns In a re-

newal of disorders Incident to the
two months old street car strike In
South Omaha.

The police estimated that a mob of
2,000 sympathizers took part In to-

day's riots. Similar disorders yester-

day resulted In four Injured, three
shot and hundreds. Including a six
months old Infant, being gassed. Nu-
merous disorders have occurred since
the strike began April 20. The tram
employes walked out after demands
for higher pay and closed shop rec-

ognition were refused.

CONCLAVE OPENS

PORTLAND, Ore.. June 14. f API
Sessions of the second annual Pacific
Northwest Savings and Loan confer- -

"ice were unoer way nere toaay. wirn
delegates from Wyoming. Idaho, Mon- -

tana Utah. Washington and Oregon;
i'r' "naance.

The initial meeting was held lat
night, with the conference formally
owned today- The election of offl

'cers is to be held at the concluding

PENDLETON. Ore.. June 14. (AP
A series of dropktcks and an Indian

desthloek gave Pete Belcsstro. 2on.

Oakland, two out of three falls over!
Larry Bennett. 1P3. Portland, here;

Mast nieht.
Joe Hubka. 206. Dodge Cltv. Neb.;

took two out of three falls from Babe

Etaelwynn B. Hoffmann

MOoCOW (UP) Moscow's new
subway, subject of much ballyhoo tn
recent months, has been opened to
crowds of Moscow dwellers and work-

ers.
For weeks, ever si no? the boaids

were removed from the stations, cur-

ious crowds hung about the en-

trances, peering through the glass
windows for a glimpse of the modern
wonder that has come to their city.

At night morle shots were taken of
the stations under the glare of arc

lights.
To date more than 50,000 people

have been given "Joy rides" in the
new tunnels, through the brilliantly
lighted and colorfully decorated sta-

tions.
These "Joy rides' are meted out In

the form of prizes to factory and
office workers who distinguish them-
selves in their Jobs.

Cars and tunnels of the new sub-

way arc In no way novel, except, that
they run beneath the former strong-
hold of the Tfiirs. But the statlcns
are something new.

Famous architects designed thtr
classic pillars ond Indirect lighting.

painters designed the
tile mosaics and mural paintings.
Sculptors produced heroic figures to
ornament them.

WASHINGTON-SA-

LE

TAX LEVY UPHELD

VANCOUVER. Wash ., June 1 4.

1AP) Superior Court Judge George
B. Simpson today upheld the

compensating feature of the
Washington soles tnx In ruling for
the defendant In the cose of the
Vancouver Oil company versus the

Washington state tax commission:
The oil company had contended

the portion of the soles tox. law
which made mandatory the payment
of a tax on oil goods purchased out-

side of the state, for use within Its
confines, was unconstitutional.

The Judge ruled the soles levy con-

stituted on excise tax Instead of a

property tax. and therefore did not
come under Washington's
limitation meoMire. and that the
collection of tux on outtat goods,
was not a burden to Interstate com-

merce, but merely was a protection
for merchants along the borders.

Itldn't t.et Away
WOODMONT. Conn (TP) Veter-

an fishermen were amuwd when John
Wolfe. 13. broke s fish line while
casting In a trout stream and offered
him a piece of ordinary cord. Johnny
accepted rind pulled In the biggest
trout of the day, nine and one-ha-

inches long.

Lawnmowers: Sharpened Phone
261 Medford Cyclery 23 N Fir.

Receives Relief From
Rheumatic Suffering

Mrs. an Y.vgus. Belknap. lowi.
writes that r.er 20 venrs suffer;n?
from rheumaMc. neur.tia. and neu-

ritis pin h:s been quickly relieved
by taking wr.iiams R. U. X. Com-

pound. S.e sotes she also takes Wil-

liams S. L. K Formula to eliminate
the cause. Williams R. U. X. Com-

pound and Wntiam.. tf. L. K Formula
are sold by tne Heath's Drug Store.

Adv.

wa3 presented In the senate, and ail session late tomorrow,
answered In the negative. The Impll-- j Feature of the conference will be a
cation is that the new dealers did not trip to Bonneville dam on the

the board. What seems to umbla river.
have hsppened Is that the provisions
of the bill were fully discussed with
the board, but actual copies of the
bill were not placed before It.

Vermont's only representative.
Charles Plumley. was born, reared,
went to prep school, college, was

president of the prep school and
president of the college, all in the
same town. Northfleld.

Senator Copeland eats more candy
than all the rest of the senate com- -

btned On afternoon recently, he
consumed three five-ce- packages cf
chocolates, two ten-ce- fudge bars, i

nd he Is doctor.

Round Trip Summer Excursion Fares are
now effective fco destinations in Eastern
United States and Canada over th
Canadian Pacific Railway at no extra cost

trains affording excellent
strvic nd cuisint, leave Vancouver, 6 C.
daily, traveling through th magnificent
scenery of th Canadian Rockies by

with th ddd coftvemtncf of a special n

ear Step ow what rot, -- iih and plait
to pond a fw days at Banf and Lak Lou it a. thou

mountain 'tsort. oe your wT Eiit
FIRST CLASS INTERMEDIATE

and COACH CLASS

taw art now aailab't m Saaion Limn and
Limtt; ratyrft limit a :nda4 to Oct Jlft. IQSS.

Tftl by tram vtfl th aiwAc of comforttfel.

pdy and m( tnp to you dttintte
Conp't dtili nclbdintj lt (irt to th S'ou
pOAta, lrt'atur, rtrt.ont and tidati now at
Our local oWkm H Otacon. Gtn'l Agent Piti'r
DoU 636 S Broadwty, AWricaa Bank Bid)
BRoadwty 0O37. Portland

Canadian Pacific

IS:Smalllnski. 203. Oakland.
Huey Long and. his bitterest foe. E(1d,e B.htoI 135 ,)lfc cn (an

Carter Glass, were observed the other ind lne decision from Buck Taylor,
day. with their arms around each m th from Walla Walla.
other. Glass laughtng uproariously at! . 9
one of Long's jokes Times are cer- - "KICKEHN1CK''
tainly changing If CHmss can think Uudeiyarmen: that lit at

of a rallraod derrick ynrd. The coup- - considered one of the important
thick with rust and weighing tures of men's dress as much so the

about 10 to 15 pounds, wa outlawed
In 1900 aa too dangerou to wttch-(O- r

men. nil taitut teu I i 91 njwanything that Huey soys is funny.

V


